
 

 

2019 Shanghai Summer School  *  For Partner Universities Only 

Chinese Traditional Costume Program (3S-CTCP) 

 dhumandarin.ices.cn/fashion 

 

Period:  Jun.24th ~ Jul. 19th, 2019 (4 weeks) 

Venue:  downtown campus of Donghua University (No. 1882 west Yan’an Road) 

 

The Chinese Traditional Costume Program (3S-CTCP) hosted by Donghua University (DHU) is a 

sub-program of Shanghai Summer School and was initiated in the year of  2014. It aims to help the 

participants gain a profound understanding of  Chinese traditional costumes as well as their modern 

development. Shanghai municipal government will offer a certain financial support. 

The 2019 3S-CTCP will be carried out based on the theme of “Sustainable Fashion and Chinese 

Traditional Costume”, guiding participants understanding and presenting Chinese traditional costume 

from the perspective of sustainable development. Sustainable Fashion is one of  the most important 

developing trend in the future. According to the statistics, textile and clothing industry is the second 

largest polluted industry following the petrochemical industry, while 80% of a garment’s environmental 

impact defined at the design stage. Therefore, the creative design work with sustainable concept has 

tremendous power to promote the development of sustainable fashion. 

By combing the latest fashion trend, the 2019 3S-CTCP participants will learn how to carry out the 

re-design on the waste Chinese traditional costumes, giving them new life, and how to create a 

fashionable design solution of  the waste clothing re-design collection. The program will include: 

 Lecture of  sustainable fashion development in China 

The participants will learn about the current situation of Chinese sustainable fashion development along 

with the realization approaches of  sustainable fashion, especially the context of waste clothing re-design. 

 Lecture of  Chinese traditional costume culture 

The participants will learn about the knowledge related to the Chinese traditional costume art, history, 

comparison between Chinese and western art, Shanghai style fashion trend and innovation, etc. 

 Visiting the cooperating enterprises which doing recycle textile manufacturing business 

The participants will visit the cooperating enterprises engaged in recycled textile manufacturing, do field 

research under the guidance of  the teachers, and have the experience about the real progress of  the 

sustainable fashion industrialization.  

 Redesign and upcycling waste costume workshop 

The participants will do the creative work of  waste clothing re-design under the guidance of  the teachers, 

experiencing the concepts of  waste clothing re-design. Based on the waste Chinese traditional costumes, 

the waste clothing re-design solution will be created according to the latest fashion trend, which 

combines the sustainable fashion idea, Chinese traditional culture and fashion factors. The participants 

will experience the value of  sustainable fashion from the fun of  personal participation. 



NOMINATION from the partner universities 

 Each institution can nominate one (1) excellent candidate for full financial aid offered by 

Shanghai Municipal Government, one (1) excellent candidate for partial financial aid offered by 

Donghua University. Meanwhile, up to three (3) self-funded candidates can be nominated if there 

are any more students who intend to join this program. 

 The nominated candidate must be currently enrolled non-Chinese nationality’s students majored 

in fashion or textiles design, having excellent academic foundation and daily performance, and 

excellent English proficiency that can be instructed in English as well as express oneself fluently 

and accurately. 

 How to submit the nomination: fill in “2019 DHU’s 3S-CTCP Nomination Letter”, leave the 

detailed information of university’s contact coordinator and send it back to Ms. Frances He 

(frances92@foxmail.com) before April. 12th, 2019.  

 DHU will announce via email on the final approval of the above nomination in the mid April.  

 

 

about the FULL FINANCIAL AID 

 The admitted nominee will enjoy：      

①  full application fee (RMB200) waiver;   

②  full tuition fee (RMB7200) waiver;     

③ full dorm fee (approx. RMB1500) waiver, reside in the double room of the campus dormitory 

building (ISAs);                               

④ transportation coupons and meal coupons worth the equivalent of RMB 2,000.  

 At the end of the program, student who fulfills the attendance requirement, accomplishes all the 

courses (with DHU credits) as well as a set of creative works will receive a Certificate from both 

Shanghai Municipal Education Commission and Donghua University. 

 

about the PARTIAL FINANCIAL AID 

 The admitted nominee will enjoy：      

①  full application fee (RMB200) waiver;   

②  full tuition fee (RMB7200) waiver;     

 At the end of the program, student who fulfills the attendance requirement, accomplishes all the 

courses (with DHU credits) as well as a set of creative works will receive a Certificate from 

Donghua University. 

 

about the BENEFITS of the nominated SELF-FUNDED students  

 The admitted nominee(s) will enjoy the following benefits： 

①  full application fee (RMB200) waiver; 

②  a discount of the tuition fee (RMB7200) --- only pay RMB6500. 

 At the end of the program, student who fulfills the attendance requirement, accomplishes all the 

courses (with DHU credits) as well as a set of creative works will receive a Certificate from 

Donghua University. 

mailto:frances92@foxmail.com


TIMELINE for the admitted nominees: 

 Apr. 20th – Apr. 30th: all the admitted students should finish the online application at 

admissions.dhu.edu.cn, upload the passport page and electronic ID photo in JPG format. 

 Through the middle to the end of May: admission packages will be dispatched to the contact 

teacher of the home institutions. After the student receive it from the university, please go to start 

X2 visa application immediately and buy the insurance for study in China covering this period. 

 Jun. 22nd or 23rd: arrive in Shanghai and check-in at ISAs (no airport pick-up) 

 Jun. 24th: Enrollment & Orientation, program starts, dorm payment. 

 Jul. 19th: process dorm check-out ISAs 

 Jul. 19th or 20th: leave DHU, flying back 

 

International Student Apartment (ISAs)  
 Only the Double Room (shared by 2 students, 1 shared bathroom) offered. RMB 50/ person /night. 

 Payment: partial financial aid students and self-funded students should pay 4-weeks’ room fee in one 

lump sum when check in. 

 Each room is equipped with private bathroom, furniture, air conditioner, TV set, fridge and internet 

jack. In the public areas, there are washing machines, microwave oven, hot & cold water dispenser, 

electromagnetic stoves, professional laundry service, self-study lounge, etc. 

 Water & Electricity: there is a certain quota for one month. Only the excess part will be charged.  

 Internet: 24-hours Wifi is available. Apply separately. Approx. RMB 200 (with the router) 

 Washing machine: RMB4/time; professional laundry: RMB 20/time 

 

Other Estimated Expenses (just for reference) 
1. Meals at campus canteens: approx. RMB 30~40/day [RMB20 to buy a food card that can be topped up] 

2. Basic living necessities and cost: approx. RMB 1000 for 30 days 

3. Some references:  Starbucks coffee: about RMB 30   ／  a Perrier: RMB 16   /  bus: RMB 2  

/ metro: RMB 3~11 /  taxi (starting): RMB 14(daytime), RMB 18 (night) / mineral water(1.5L): RMB 3.5 

/ a meal at local restaurant: RMB 50~100/person / hotels near the campus: about RMB 300~600/ night 



 

Contact Information  

Coordinator for nomination and partner universities’ affairs:  

Ms. Frances He     :  frances92@foxmail.com  

Coordinator for application and student affairs:  

Ms. Vimo Chen     :  vimo.chen@mail.dhu.edu.cn 

 

 

International Student Admissions Dept.  

International Cultural Exchange School,  

Donghua University 

Add.: 1882 Yan’an Road West, Shanghai,  

200051 P.R.China 

:  +86-21- 62373452       

3S-CTCP webpage: dhumandarin.ices.cn/fashion  

University homepage: english.dhu.edu.cn 
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